
ROLL UP BANNER
The Roll-Up Banner is a cost effective system 

for short term signage or promotions.  It is 

designed with a reinforced fitting for the 

pole to ensure the display stands straight - 

no tilting or leaning.

The top panel profile clamps the media 

securely in place without the need for 

adhesive strips and the pole attaches to the 

top panel from behind with no unsightly 

hook hanging on top of the graphic.

The included carrying bag unzips lengthwise 

for greater ease and has extra padding over 

its entire length to ensure the display stays 

looking great.

assembled in 30 seconds

includes carrying case

easy to transport

Specifications

Item # Width Quantity Color Weight

4001270 33 in 6 Units/Package Silver 6.8 lbs 

4001271 39 in 6 Units/Package Silver 7.7 lbs

Panel Guide

Panel Size Visible Size

33 x 84.65 in 33 x 78.74 in

39 x 84.65 in 39 x 78.74 in
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ROLL UP DELUXE

assembled in 30 seconds

includes carrying case

easy to transport

Specifications

Item # Quantity Color Weight

4001269 4 Units/Package Silver 10 lbs

Panel Guide

Panel Size Visible Height

33 x 83.86 in 33 x 78.74 in

The Roll Up Deluxe is our top of the line banner 

stand.  Roll Up Deluxe has several key features, 

making it a superior banner stand for retail, POP 

and trade show graphics. 

Upgraded benefits include a telescoping 

adjustable pole (63” - 86.6”), storage inside the 

base for the pole and top bar and a knob to adjust 

the tension on the graphic. The top panel profile 

clamps your media securely in place, without the 

need for adhesive strips and the pole attaches 

to the top panel from behind, no unsightly hook 

hanging on the top of your graphic!  

Complete with carrying bag, the Roll Up Deluxe is 

ready to go!      
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